
Internship Contract 
between 

College of Agriculture and Natural Resources, NCHU 
and 

All Cosmos, Malaysia 
 
This internship contract establishes the relationship between:  

1. College of Agriculture and Natural Resources of National Chung Hsing 
University, TAIWAN (hereinafter referred to as “Party A”) 

2. All Cosmos, Malaysia (hereinafter referred to as “Party B”) 
 
For the purpose of providing the students the educational and career developmental 
opportunities with practical experiences, both Parties hereto agree to the following: 
 
I. The internship will begin from year 2014 and end in December 2015 with the 

duration of minimum 2 months per year in each internship program. There will be 
maximum 3 students from Party A being shortlisted and approved by the 
Management of the Party B at sole discretion to participate in this internship 
program every year. 

II. Responsibilities 
1. Party A is responsible for arranging contacts and assigning students for 

internship. 
2. Party B is responsible for assigning working units for students, reporting in, 

training, safety maintenance, and supervising the students.  
III. Party B provides the workplace for the students of Party A, and the students of 

Party A should follow the rules and regulations of Party B, accept the guidance 
from the supervisor assigned by Party B, follow safety maintenance regulations, 
and keep information related to Party B confidential. 

IV. Reporting in 
1. Party A should send the name list and relevant information of each student to 

Party B one week before the beginning date of the internship. 
2. When the students report in, Party B should provide orientation and assign a 

workplace supervisor to supervise the students. 



Compensation 
1. Students will be paid on monthly basis, with the amount of NTD5,000 per 

month. 
2. The compensation will be transferred directly to the students of Party A 

through financial institutions. 
V. Party B will pay for the students from Party B with 1 round trip economic class 

air ticket from Taiwan to Malaysia/Singapore and a local accommodation. 
VI. Supervising 

1. During the internship, Party B should assign a Workplace Supervisor to be 
responsible for supervising and guiding the students. 

2. During the internship, Party A should assign a supervisor to contact, mentor, 
and communicate with the students regularly. 

VII. If Party B is not satisfied with the student’s performance, or the student cannot 
comply with the work requirements, both parties can terminate this contract with 
no remedy within one week after informing the other party. 

VIII. The internship should be relevant to the students’ studies, and Party B cannot 
request students engaging in dangerous or illegal activities. Party B cannot ask 
the students to work at nighttime hours. 

IX. If Party B fails to fulfill the contract, Party A can terminate the internship and 
contract.  

X. Any matters insufficiently provided for herein can be amended with the consent 
of both parties. 

XI. This internship contract is issued in 3 copies – two copies for Party A and one 
copy for Party B. 

 


